DESSERTS
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1 scoop of yummy gelato
including a topping and sauce
Gelati
Vanilla, chocolate, honeycomb or strawberry ice cream

Add a Topping:
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Chocolate tagliatelle, popping candy,
crushed meringue

Add Some Sauce:

Chocolate Sauce, Strawberry Sauce, Caramel Sauce

- Cookie n Cream

-

Cookie Dough Cake with vanilla ice cream

- Choccie Brownies

-

- Mini Doughnuts

-

A warm nutty chocolate brownie with vanilla ice cream
Served with chocolate dipping sauce

-

-

Apple & mango, apple & strawberry
and apple & blackcurrant ice lollies

Try one of our tried and tested Mini Godfather Sundaes for only 75p extra

- Messy Meringue Sundae

-

Crushed meringue, strawberry sauce, fresh strawberries, vanilla ice cream, fresh cream
and topped with chocolate tagliatelle served with a pot of popping candy

- Go Banana’s Sundae

-

Fresh banana, toffee sauce, honeycomb ice cream, fresh cream and topped
with chocolate tagliatelle served with a pot of popping candy

- Brownie Bellissimo Sundae

-

Nutty brownie chunks, chocolate sauce, chocolate ice cream, fresh cream and topped
with chocolate tagliatelle served with a pot of popping candy
Adult pizza and pasta in Grande and Piccolo portions does not include calzones, pizza vita, al forno pastas or our specials menu
Suitable For Vegetarians
Without Gluten recipe option available. Please ask your server for recipe alternatives

If you suffer from nut or other allergies please ask a waiter for more information. Allergen menus are available on request. Gluten free options are made
using non gluten containing ingredients. However, our kitchens do handle gluten therefore we cannot guarantee completely gluten free dishes.

*Approximate weight uncooked. Please be aware that our kitchens are not 100% flour free. Olives may contain stones. Chicken, fish and duck dishes may contain bones. Pesto contains nuts. All our dishes are prepared in kitchens where
nuts, flour etc are commonly used, unfortunately we cannot guarantee our dishes will be free from traces of these products. All dishes may contain ingredients not listed in the menu descriptions. All prices include VAT (GST in Jersey). The
Children’s Society registered charity number is 221124. An optional 10% service charge will be added to parties of 8 or more. Of all the credit card tips and service charge paid to Bella Italia, 10% is retained by us, prior to a full distribution to
employees in the restaurant through the company’s payroll system. The 10% retained covers the cost of credit card fees, payroll processing and other similar costs. Any tips paid in cash are retained by waiters and these may or may not be
shared by them with other employees. A full copy of our tipping policy is available in this restaurant or on our website at bellaitalia.co.uk. If for any reason, we fail to live up to your expectations, please discuss your concerns with the team
member who served you and allow them the opportunity to address your dissatisfaction. Alternatively, please visit www.bellaitalia.co.uk/contact. Set menus cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer, promotion or discount.
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To get you started

YFOOD £1

DRINKS
Free Refills on
Squash & Fizzy Drinks!

straight away!

TO START
- Carrots, Apples & Parsnips

Stage 1

-

- Chicken Casserole -

Stage 2

- Slurpy Soup

Yummy tomato soup served
warm in a mug with mini bread
bites for dunking

- Simply Pasta

-

Your choice of animal pasta
or spaghetti served with butter

£5.45

Battered cod goujons and chunky
chips served in a basket with a
superstar stick and tomato ketchup

Cucumber and carrot sticks
served with tomato dip

colo mains
pic

- Fish n Chips -

- Ciao Chicken -

Chicken strips and chunky chips
served in a basket with a superstar
stick and tomato ketchup

- Specialities -Easy Peasy
Macaroni Cheesy-

Animal pasta with peas and
ham in a cheesy sauce
Fancy a veggie option?
Can be served without ham!

- Piccolo Burger -

Mini beef burger
served with chunky chips,
a superstar stick and
tomato ketchup
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- Perfect for 7-11 year olds -

- Cheesy Garlic Bread

-

Flatbread with oozy garlic
butter and mozzarella cheese
(Don’t fancy cheese?
Plain Garlic Bread available too!)

Robinsons Squash

(Choose still or fizzy water)
Apple & Blackcurrant Cordial, Lemon Cordial,
Orange Cordial, Summer Fruit Cordial

- Coke, Diet Coke, Lemonade -

- Squiggly Spaghetti Cake

- Pizza Dog -

Tasty hot dog with mozzarella
and tomato sauce baked in
pizza dough, served with chunky
chips, a superstar stick
and tomato ketchup
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-Easy Peasy Macaroni CheesyAnimal pasta with peas and
ham in a cheesy sauce

£7.95

Salmon fillet served with
rosemary roasted potatoes
and Mediterranean vegetables

Fancy a veggie option?
Can be served without ham!

- Grilled Salmon

- Fish n Chips -

-

Battered cod goujons with
chunky chips, a superstar stick
and tomato ketchup

- Ribs n Chips -

Half a rack of BBQ ribs served
with chunky chips, onion rings
and BBQ sauce

- Pollo Funghi Chicken breast with mushroom
sauce, rosemary roasted potatoes
and green beans

- Ciao Chicken -

Chicken strips served with
chunky chips, a superstar stick
and tomato ketchup

-

- Mocktails Pink OJ:
Orange Juice & Blackcurrant Cordial
Mix at the table, watch the
colour change and enjoy!

Fruit Cocktail:
Orange, Apple & Pineapple Juice

Choose a perfectly sized portion of pizza or pasta from
the adult menu. Its not quite an adult portion but almost is!

- Specialities -

Served like
this and you
get to keep
the straw!

Crispy spaghetti cake with sweet
corn in a cheesy sauce, served
with chunky chips, a superstar
stick and tomato ketchup

- Pizza & Pasta -

Larger portions for growing kids
with exciting flavours and new
food adventures

3 Courses, Drink & Nibbles

-

Want to eat like mum & dad? It’s easy! Choose a perfectly
sized portion of any pizza and pasta from the adult menu

Treats for little tummies that
like simpler flavours

3 Courses, Drink & Nibbles

- Veggie Dippers

- Pizza & Pasta -

COLO menu
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- Perfect for 2-6 year olds -

-

- Burger Bellissimo -

Two mini beef burgers
served with chunky chips, a
superstar stick and
tomato ketchup

- Pizza Dog Two tasty hot dogs
with mozzarella and tomato
sauce baked in pizza dough,
served with chunky chips, a
superstar stick and
tomato ketchup

- Milk - Juice -

Orange, Apple, Pineapple, Cranberry
You’re first drink is free! Fancy another
juice or mocktail? Only 50p extra!

A SIDE £1
ADD
Corn on the Cob , Garden Peas
, Rocket Salad
Mixed Salad
Superstar Stick
Mini veggie skewers with cherry
tomatoes and cucumber

Send us your snaps! #familyfun
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